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Just because thev chore-to
two men have been sacked - one from his
job and the other from a local health club.
Ian Agnew who was only employed for
three days before he was sacked.

Robin Adams who was, he says, thrown
out of Tom Turk's Fitness Centre be-
cause, he was knowntobe gay, andthat's
enough.

Last year two other men lost their jobs
because theyare gay. One, Mike Sinclair
went onto become an Education Officer
for the Aids Foundation. The other, Joe
Sillq writes for a local English language
newspaper. These are notthefirst openly
gay men to pay the high penalty of loss of
jobs or club memberships. These are the
only ones who have felt able to come
forpardto tell their story. Without doubt
there have been many, many more who
have not been able for. various reasons.

to come forward.

The sooner the Anti-Discrimination Bill
becomes la% the better.
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A light-hearted and informative selec-

tion from the agony column of HIM
mugazina dealing with everything from
condoms to cock rings, circumcision to
safer sex, fetishes tofantasies, wet dreams

to wanking. 220 pages, paperback, bY

Ray Hamble. HI($95.00

Amid the squalor of Manila which the

tourists find exotic, the callboys of the

Singalong Pension have only their bod-

ies and their cunning to keep themselves

alive. Vividly set in the Philippines, this
is a story of money, sex, and the quest for
social justice. 192 pages. paperbaclq by

Kent Ashford. HI($90.00

Send crossed cheque with order and Name and Address to:

lsland Publishing Gompany Limited
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Lin Oi Chu

Cfiincse qays
By Pat Lee

In June we will be celebrating the 25th
anniversary of the homosexual libera-
tion movement in the United States of
America. Surelythis is an opportunity
for all Chinese Gays, especially those
living on the mainland, to get together
to think about how to improve their
situation, according to their own con-
ditions"

Throughout the centuries-old history of
China, no matter who ruled the country,
there was always been a vigorous, if
hidden, Gay culture in China. Especially
since the reform policy was launched in
1979. Homosexuals have begun to come
out of the darkness. Homosexuals walk-
ing hand in hand on the street, in parks
or hotels, are nowafrequent sight in big
cities. In 1993, a homosexual club Men's
World was started in Beijing with the
support of N.H.E.I. However, after only
several months of activity, inner con-
flicts brought the fragile experiment to a
halt. The lesson to be drawn from this
failure is that Gays, as a community,
need honest and competent leaders; with-
out leaders, no community can take shape
and defend its rights. The record of the
Chinese Gay Community shows that no
pressures, howgreat, can bringdown the
gay movement. However, in 1993, the
reports from both offrcial and non-offi-
cial indicated that progress is slow, and
depressed news is plentiful. They have
their fun in public toilets in Beijing. they
extort money from foreigners like the
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American AIDS consultative officer in

S hanghai ; and they do not speak of power

struggles within the Gay community' So

it is now time to identi$ the main prob

lems andfindwaysto solve them. No, we

cannot deal with all the problems at once'

To begin with, we could start a Pro-

gramme on practical problems, such as

iexual education and the prevention of
AIDS or on moral issues this would help

stabilise the situation and promote the

smooth and heatthy development of the

Chinese Gay culture. We have also to

improve and expand our ties with other

Gay communities in the world in the

interest of the homosexual community,

both on the mainland and outside China'

The aim is to advance learning experi-

ence.

Rlght now, we should concentrate our

efforts on improving the status of Gay

people, which means trying to make

government institutions and mass or-

ganisations more empathetic towards the

needs of Gay people, raising the self

awareness of Gay people, promoting " safe

sex" and fighting against AIDS in co-

operation with all sectors of society. All
those engagingin this campaign should

work with a disinterested mind. No one

should try to seek a dominant position in

the movement. Though capable leaders

are necessary, the destiny of the Gay

community should not rest with one or

two people. Lastly, one thing is sure: in
viewofthe rapid spread of AIDS andthe

evolution of society we cannot remain

inactive. Many courageous and devoted

people are needed. The strugg,le will be

hardbut we now have a rare opportunity

to radically change the status of Gay

people in China.

6

Locof Muts
O CE Top - The opening later this
month on the 28th kicks offwith aparty
for all our readers. Wah Chai told us

"we're going to have a cocktail party
from 1 pm until 6 pm, everyone's wel-
come". So why not get along there and be

among the first to see what this new
edition to the Hong Kong gay scene is
like?

O JJ Park - This new sauna opened
late last month. It has a large lounge,
Karaoke room, steam and shower
rooms. The manager tells us that they
can accommodate just under 60 people
making itone ofthe biggersaunas. JJs
is located in Causeway Bay. The full
address, phone number and opening
hours are listed on page 22, under Gay
Guide.

O ef - Talking of saunas, you'll want to
knowthat AE has now mwedto Wanchai.
This small but popular steam club used to
be in North Point. They have a steam,
shower, Karaoke, crystal, TV and pri-
vate rooms. The full address, phone
number and opening hours are listed on
page 22, under Gay Guide.

O The LDo Club are very anxious
thatgay people donrt mixthem up with
an advert that has appeared for quite
a while in local Chinese papers. The
advert on a 173 number mentions gays
and the L0o/" Club and even has an
emblem of a club. Jack Lo told us

"These people have nothing whatever
to do with us. They are using our name
without our permission. We intend to
take action against them soontt.
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O May 2l and 28th from 8. p.m. until
10. p.m. at St John's Cathedral, in the
David Kwok room, will see drama lec-
tures on directing presentedby the l0%o

Club. A spokesperson told us they would
be using the films 'I am whoever I am"
and"A portrait of a dignity'.

O Stonewall - There are some really
fabulous events planned for those of
you going to New York next month for
the Stonewall25 March and Rally. We
had a fourteen page fax giving details
of the delights that are in store: They
include The Gay Games (June 18-25)
The Games are expected to attract
over L5,000 athletes from over 40 dif-
ferent countries. Unity is the spirit of
the Games. Everyone is welcome to
participate-people of all ages, col-
ours, abilities, sexual orientation and
HIV status. Concu rrently with the ath-
letic competition there will also be a

Cultural Festival offering diverse en-
tertainment from all a round the world.

O tast month we reported that a new
club, called Elements, had opened in Lan
Kwai Fong Central. It seems we were
too fast in telling you! We have now
heardthat theywere onlyopen fwice and
then decided in wouldn't work so closed
it! Next time we'll wait a while before
reporting 'one night a weekers' so you
won't going rushing there only to be
disappointed. 1

Seen something interesting?
Let us know by 3rd June.

Fax : 817-9120
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'l,l)or[[ A[eats
Australia

O n n article about the Anglican Church

facing the contentious issue of homo-

sexuality was a joint winner in the Best

Feature category of this year's prestig-

ious Equal Opportunity Commission

Media Awards announced in Western

Australia. 'Honest to God' was written by

Janine Cohen and published in The Aus-

tralian Mag;azine.

Bermuda

O ttre UK is Pressuring the British
dependent territory to decriminalise ho-

mosexuality to abide by European hu-

man rights law. A UK tourist was re-

cently arrested under Article 175 ofBer-

muda's penal code, and threatened with

ten years jail for gay sex. "Bermuda...is
aware that HMG wishes to bring its

legislation into line with the European

Convention on Human Rights," Foreign

Office Minister Mark Lennox-Boyd ad-

mitted when questioned bY Euro MP

Stephen Hughes.

Canada

O e Calgarry area ranch played host to

the first Canadian National Gay Rodeo

last month - featuring some regular re
deo events as well as dressing sheep in
bras and panties. The rodeo, modelled

after gay rodeos in the United States,

drew a crowd of 300 to the ranch four

kilometres west of Calgarry. 'The sup
port we have received has been wonder-

ful', said a spokesperson for Alberta Gay

Rodeo Association. Beside sheep dress

B

ing participants also took part in tradi-

tional events such aswildcowmilking, a

wild cow race and barrel racing.

Malaysia

O the National Council of Women's

Oganisations is callingfor aban ongay

clubs, claiming their existence spreads

AIDS. "We are against homosexual ac-

tivities and other abnormal sex behav-

iour, " says Presi dent Zaleha Ismail' " We

are shockedto know ofthe existence of
such clubs. " A small number of gay clubs

have opened in the capital Kuala Lumpur

in the last few years. The group fails to

acknowle{ge that the only AIDS educa-

tion in the predominantly Islamic coun-

try is carried outby the gay group, Pink

Triangle.

I.J.K.

O Gay Journalist Neil Mckenna, Who

started his career with the Pink Paper,

has been awarded the first Mike Rhodes

Award, set uP to recognise a grouP or

individual who has significantly pro-

moted understanding of lesbian and gay

life. The awald, in memory of gay jour-

nalist and broadcaster Mike Rhodes, is

worth f500. It was Mckenna's pioneer-

ing work with the Independent, lobbying

successfu lly for lesbian nd gay coverage

throughout the wtrole paper, which earned

him the award.

IJ.S.A.

O Entertainment gantTime Warner is

entering into the debate over what con-

stitutes a family. It is to offer health

insurance to the domestic partners of its

gay employees, giving them the same

rights as heterosexual married couples'

I{eattIL
By Danny Wong

We all know about HIV and HIV testing, but how many of us really talk about sexually
transmitted diseases with our partners?

I talkedto a doctor friend and discoveredthere were a lot ofthings I didn't know. Who
would have guessed that between 50-75% of gaylbisexual men have or have had
hepatitis B, avirus that could cause severe liver damage? I didn't knowthat gonorrhea
can cause arthritis, heart problems and blindness. Did you know that without
treatment, ryphilis could cause cardiovascular and neurological complications
leading to heart attacks, memory loss as well as speech impediments?

And for those who have one or more sexually transmitted disease , they are five times
more likely to catch the HIV virus than those who have no sexually transmitted
disease. Many ofthe sexuallytransmitted diseases cause lesions or open sores which
allow the HIV virus to enter the body and the blood stream during unprotected sex.

For someone living with HIV, a simple sexually transmiffed disease can become more
fatal. Like other opportunistic infections, the sexuallytransmitted disease infections
maybe more severe as well as more damagSngdue to the body's weakened immune
system.

For the last decade, everyone has been talking about safer sex and the prevention of
HlVtransmission, but it's really more than that. You needto knowthat safer sex not
only can stop HIV but can also prevent the thirty other types of sexualy transmitted
disease. On the following page is an abbreviated list of some of the d.ifferent types of
sexually transmitted disease common amongst gaylbisexual men.

Transmission

Symptoms

Viral infection through oral, anal and vaginal sex

clusters ofpainful blisters or ulcers on penis, near or in rectum,
on buttocks, on the mouth or where fluids of sores touched;
swollen lymph nodes, irritation of throat, anal inflammation.
no cure for herpes; Acyclovir or zovirax can reduce symptoms.

Transmission

Symptoms

@
Treatment

viral infection by Hepatitis A or B through rimming; or having
oral sex right after anal sex

flu-like symptoms: fever, headache, malaise(general sick feel-
ing);jaundice (3 weeks after infection of Hepatitis A; 3 months
for Hepatitis B); for Hepatitis B: lost of appetite; joint aches &
swelling; rash; darktea colored urine.

no treatment; gamagobulin andHepatitis B vaccine can be used
as preventative measures.

Treatment
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Transmission

Treatment

Symptoms

E@

Transmission

Symptoms

bacterial infection through unprotected oral, anal and vaginal

sex.

no symptoms duringfirst 2weeks; primary qrphilis - chancre or

painless ulcer on the mouth, penis, perianus, or anus (will

disappear in 2-6 weeks), secondary syphilis - flu-like symtr

toms, muscle-joint aches, fever, loss of appetite, headache, sore

throats, rash on palms/soles of feet (Symptoms will disappear

after a year); if still untreated, will cause heart and brain

problems, blindness, heart attack, memory loss, speech prob

lem.

penicillin can kill bacteria, but nothing can undo the damage.

intercourse/physical contact

small brownish scabs, Crabs, itching

Lindage lotion, apply lotion topically. wash sheets and clothes

that were in contact with the crabs.

Transmission

Symptoms

Treatment

bacterial infection through sexual contact (oral, vagqnal, anal)

burning feeling in penis and in rectum; yellow or green penile

discharge; anal discharge of blood; itching of penis, anus, or

perianal; sore throat or tonsilitis; (if untreated) urethral scar-

ring leading to blockage of urethral flow, testicular pain and

swelling; sterility.

penicillin, ceftriaxione; ciprofloxacin

Treatment

Alt Wotk
&

Low Pay?
Looking for highly motivated

and enthusiastic people,
who are tired of routine and

want to exit the rat race forever.
Do what I did. lt changed my life!

Call Roy on 817-406411128445 a/c 431

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
\eoeafing Llntetzttem A$zo eacfi. Stry subrm)ear.A.fio earfi.

Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catarogues.

lssues 1 toT now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders,

Asinl mafc rru[e pfiotos aoaihbte
at 4$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies.

Distric Social Hveiene Clin Telenh Fema Male
859-8302
859-8302
83 1-6853
83 1-6846

New
Territories

Kowloon

Island

Tang Shiu Kin
Tang Shiu Kiu

Shek Wu Hui
Tuen Mun
Wong Siu Ching
South Kwai Chung

Yau Ma Tei
Yau Ma Tei
Yung Fung Shee

Cheung Chau

670-021r
459-29s8
658-9182
425-6921

359-4377
388-6634
727-8315

98 1- 1 878

X

X

X

X

x
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- A seat by the fire, or wouldyou prefer to

be by the window? - The windowthanks'

Once seated, the couple had their first

opportuni tyto gazeat the room. The only

dining-out place in the small seaside

resort where they had come to celebrate

their anniversary. There was an air of
Australian genteel shabbiness to the

room, carpet stightly worn at the door-

way, curtains with a tinge of aged grey

and tablecloths clean enough, but cer-

tainly they'd seen better daYs.

The tables were far apart, discreetly dis-

tanced from one another to allow for
private conversations andwhispered con-

fidences to flow. There was though, an

air of mauve depression which hung j ust

above the dim glow of light which came

from the fake plastic chandelier. Some-

thing which spoke of past diners and

their conversations, many sad, some

happy. Family reunions, secret assigna-

tions, a night out with the girls, the local

communify club's annual fund raising

dinner and initiation ceremony. The lo-

cal community used the restaurant fre-

quently at first, but now it had become

like the hotel itself, slightly out of the

main life ofthetown, aplace nowmainly
frequentedby strangers and passingtour-

ists.

12

The

Anniversary

BY WIma Norris

Lucy fingered the edge of the table's

centre cloth, lost herselffor awhile in the

intricate pattern of the plastic lace doily

which covered the table' s centre, desper-

ately searchingfor a conversation starter,

some neutral ground on which the

evening' s conversation might centre' She

could think of nothing. Her companion

seemed to be having similar difficulty,
and stared past the lace curtained win-

dow to the view outside. Not that the view

itselfwas inspiring. In a seaside resort, it
would be reasonable to expect glimpses

of the sea, a beach, even the distant

sandhills, but here the view was directly

onto the redbrick windowless wall of the

local bush fire brigade building which

bordered the adjacent parking lot.

There hadbeen many other dinners like

this for them. Neither speaking. Not

even making eye contact. Just sitting,

waiting for something someone' some

incident or other to bring them together'

The silence was so great as to inhibit
conversation anyway. Muffled shouts

came fr om the public bar, where singleted

men downed the last of their beer before

returning home to 'the wife'.

She supposed she was 'the wife' too. Like

so many wives. Married to a stranger, a

being from another race, planet even. A

stranger with whom she now had noth-
ing in common, like so many other wives.

-How can I make it different? She thought
to herself. -Or can't I? Perhaps this is the
normal thing. Nothing left to say, noth-
ing in common. Is it like this for all
women, she wondered, or are there
choices?

Her solitary thoughts were interrupted.
The room burst into life. Four women
arrived chose their own table without
waitingfor the restaurateur to go through
the motions, and seated themselves in
the middle of the room. She thought
them ordinary women, plain, in fact.
Hard to guess their age, but probably
between forty and fifty.

There as something
about them, a look? No.
More a way of 'being'
which made her think
they must be related to
each other.

-That's what it is. she

-Eourcanlnakelt dlf-
ferent? She tlrou6lht to
hergelf. -Or cantt l?
Perhapsthtsfuthenc*
mal tlrlrrg.

-so, we thought what better way to cel-
ebrate an anniversary than to share it
with you. Our only trouble has ever been
deciding which anniversary to celebrate !

-what do you mean, which anniversary,
asked one of the women.

-well, interrupted another of the four-
some, -there are so many. There's our
first meeting, ourfirst date, the first time
we went to be together...she laughed.

-do you remember that, we were so scared
we both clung to the edges of the bed, so
scared we were to touch. even acciden-
tally!

Lucy was astonished, fascinated, at-
tracted, slightly repelled and absolutely

all ears when the
thirdwomanspoke.

-I remember al-
right, it was as if
someterrible doom
would come crash-
ing down on us if
wetouched. Butoh.
to!

thought, -they're cousins, or something.
She envied their easy familiarity, the
concern they showedfor each other. Lury
had been taught not to stare, but it was
hare to take her eyes offthese women. At
least their presence gave the room an
atmosphere of life, so s'adly lacking be-
fore their arrival.

Another of the manners instilled inLury
as a child was that to eavesdrop was
extremely rude, but the word 'anniver-
sary' caught her ear and she wondered
what anniversary, and which one of the
group was celebrating. The overheard
conversation lingered in her mind
longafter the evening finished.
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how much I wanted

-then there's our first weekend away,
even if it was with four children and two
pets, staying in a rickety old caravan in
your friends' backyard.

-what about the anniversary of our real
running away? When we couldnlt not,
when everything stopped when we saw
each other, or talked on the phone. That's
probably the easiest hy to remember.

T he other vromen nodded, smiling know-
ingly at each other, each momentarily
lost in her own reminiscence.

(Continued on page 14)
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The J,{ormal Heart first played to audi-

ences in New York and other major

American cities as well as a number of
European capitals in the late eighties.

Now thanks to American CommunitY

Theatre, Hong Kong audiences will have

a chance to see this moving and powerful

drama.

The play, by the renown playwnght Larry
Kramer, who also wrote Faggots, is about

the most terrifying disease ever known to

man: the Aids epidemic. It tells the story

Simon Breen (left), director talking to Mike Sindar

or very private rives caugh, up in ,r'. *o ffJ;fltrtfS:ffff'ff1itr
heartrending ordeal of suffering and 

Foundation will both have stalls in the
doom -an ordeal that was largely ignored f*., A group discussion, led by one of
for reasons of politics and majority mo ttrl cast,-toltowing every performance
rality' will help everyone who has any doubts or

Filled with power, anger, and intelli- fears about AIDS'

gence, Larry Kramer's riveting play 
The l{ormal Heartruns from gth to lgth

dramatises what actually happenedftom 
June at the McAuley Studio at the Hong

the time of the disease's discovery to the Kong Arts Centre, Wanchai. There is a
present, andpoints amoral accusation in 

CufJp.rforrnance to benefit Aids Con-
many directions. His passionate indict- * on the 10th June. Tickets are avail-
ment of government, the media, and the 

able from all URBTIX outlets.
public for refusingto deal with a national
plague is electri$ingtheatre - aplaythat
finally breaks through the conspiracy of

(Continued from page 12)

-so, that's why we thought we'd like you
to come with us tonight. To be part of our
celebration, to share ourjoy. We've seen
so many couples sharing anniversaries
in silence, with nothing, no cornmon
bond. Isn't it funny howthe world dances
atmariages, but soon anniversaries are
things of gloom. When we left the safe
world ofheterosexuality, gloom and doom
were forecast for us. Our 'friends' from
that time tookbets on how longwe' d last.
The least was three weeks, the most...two
years. Here we are though, eleven years
on, learning more, loving more, grow-
ing!

Lucy turned to stare outright. Eleven
years! Why this was her eleventh anni-
versary too. If only she was like those
women, out with someone special and
with something to celebrate.

t, Publishedbypermissicn of Lesbian Nd.work

I have a little bit of penis
envy. They're ridicu-
lous, but they're cool.
Heart-throb and singer
k.d. Iang.

-iEAEfrr/r ltr ffiFgR @ ,l)T,F
Wffi tk+q? )E |fl*fr ifx Si tu! ffi € .
-fh\*€ffifrr^rf,E1f-_EtrffiE
E cx$ ti ffi,Ik- Kfr! *fi'tfx ft' R
€;ffif":ET+ - F+EAF+E, qf

H)F H Zxffi.|Y,, Rx E 
^IEH.f.c_@,f6mfit€ F" .4nH {ti{a;qElIft€

+^-€ffif,R€;fr.
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James Gill plays Felix

silence with a

shoutofstunning
impact. AsDoug-
las Watt summed
i[ up in his re-

view for the New
York Daily
News, The ltlor-
mal Hearl is "an
anry, unremit-
tingandgripping
piece of political theatre. You are bound

to come away moved."

The play is directed by professional

actor, Simon Breen, and stars James

Gill, Henri Tatham, and Simon

Broad. Simon Breen told us that

while this was a very challenging
piece of work he felt is was imPor-

tant to do it "to helP Hong Kong
people, who have avery laid back

attitude to Aids, wake uP and see

that it can effect them".
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buyone dr
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, getonefree

k only)

for

sky950 Bht.

650 Bht.
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cabaret
ow nightly soft drink 45 Bht.

vr,ttisky 80-90 Bht.

for more information
6ax./*Ta{g--
x, pub & restaurant

at the end of silom soi 4,

-l
I

I
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come, mix with the lrendsetters

and enjoy our Wesierr/Thai menu

with full bar al reasonable prices

t music and

and USA

Ek and Roj
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Ottt fo, 6 ury OUT|,," 
Brandon

Ian Agnew is an out-gay man' 26 years

old, and isrthanks to homoPhobia in

Hong Kong' an unemployed credit con-

troller. Mr Agnew arrived in HongKong

in March, after being hired by Comtext
Interna-
tional to
work at
theirsub
sidiary
company
Constant
Commu-
nications
on the
fourth
floor of
the Hong
Kong

Trade Centre, Des Voeux Road, Central.

Mr Agnew lost his job, not because he

wasn't capable or effrcient at it but as he

says "because I'm gay andproud of it. I
have nothing to hide or be ashamed of'.

Mr. Leaney, Constant Communications
regional manger, later denied, in an in-
terview with Owen Hughes of the Sun-

day Post Magazine, that he had ever

known or mentioned that Mr. Agnew

was gay, and even if he had it would not

have caused a problem. Fortunately for
Mr. Agnew he had recorded an earlier

conversation with Mr. Leaney who is
alleged to have said "I do not have a

problem with it. I swear I don't have a

problem with your private life at all...It is

a Chinese thing'.

16

Mr Agnew has now left Hong Kong for a

short holiday in Australia, with rela-

tives, to recover from his ordeal before

returning to the U.K. to fight his case. He

said that his family have already raised

the matter with their local MP who had

promised to take the matter up in the

British Parliament and that he would be

taking the matter up with the European

Court of Justice as well as the parent

company in Denmark. "I'm not doing

this for my sake but for all the gay people

in HongKongwho feel they can't come

out, in case the same thing happens to

them as has haPPened to me".

RobinAdams

Robin Adams' a member ofTom T|rrl<s'

for over three years' claims he sud-

denly had his membership cancelled in

January this year just because he's

gay. Mr. Adams saYs he never had anY

problems until Mr Turk discovered that

he is gay. "He only found out I'm gay

because I went to him and asked if he was
(Continued to Page 19)
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,{ean fusfl
( Continued from page.1.6 )

willing to sponsor a charity event. His
reply that he wouldn't even consider
supporting anything gay'' staggered Mr.
Adams. He says that Mr Tirrk approached
him earlier this year and said'\re have
had complaints from heterosexual mem-
bers about your standard of dress". Mr
Adams said that he responded to this
challenge by surprisingly, changing his
style ofdress, and checkingwith the grm
instructors who all told him they had not
received any complaints from anyone
about his style of dress.

In a letter to the Hong Kong Economic
Journal a male member complained that
he couldn't continue to attend the grm
"because whenever Iwent into the chang-
ing room that man (Robin Adams) was
staring at me". He continued'fuhile I
was looking at him he was (sic) replied
me by an eye-signal meaning I was inter-
ested towards him".

"I am very angry that while so many
people appear to use Tom Turk's for
cruising he only cancelled my member-
ship because I'm an out gay man" said
Robin. "Howmany men have been thrown
out for flirting with women?" He asked.

Contacts Magazine tried to speak to Mr.
Turk several times, twice he put the
phone down whenwe announcedwho we
were, and he didn't reply to messages left
for him or the faxes we sent.

Legislator Anna Wu, the proposer of my
anti-discrimination bill, said she was"
deeply disturbed bD, both cases." Some-
thing must be done about such blatant
discrimination - It can no longer be tol-
erated in Hong Kong" she said.

Poppers: Amyl, butyl and isobutyl nitrite

(known collectively as alkyl nitrates)'

Chemically related to nitrous oxide -

laughing gas. Inhaled.

No one has ever died from snifftng pop
pers. It may not cost you your life, but a

bottle of poppers will set you back at least

a hundred and fiffy dollars. What are the

hidden costs and dangers?

Poppers is a ga1 drug, its PoPularitY
established with discos in the Seventies.

The straight Rave scene became PeP
pered with poppers when ravers discov-

ered a good snort of poppers when trip
ping on E was like being hit bY the

Express Train of Love.

Fine. But isn't using poppers the equiva-

lent of food-processing your brain? More

importantly, doesn't it trammel through

the immune sYstem, and Place PeoPle

who are HIV Positive at untold risk?

Well, no one is really sure. Amyl nitrite

was discovered in 1857 and put to medi-

cal use some ten years later to relieve

chestpains. Modern medicine has super-

1B

s poppers
the equiva-

lent of
food-process-
ing your brain?

seded poppers therapeutic uses - beyond

that it is a damn good cyanide antidote'

Butyl nitrite, however has no known

medical uses. Butyl is supposed to be

harder on your head, leaving you with

the desire to reach for the aspirin'

Poppers have been linked with the devel-

opment ofKaposi's sarcoma(I(S), one of
the earliest symptoms of Aids. Even ten

years ago there was conflicting evidence

of this; nowadays there is even less sup

port for the theory.

It may still bethat alongwith many other

substances - tobacco and alcohol included

- nitrites act to depress the immune sys-

tem. Poppers aren't necessarily bad for

you but they're hardly good for you ei-

ther.

Harry Shapiro of the Institute for the

Study of Drug DePendencY. "Lots and

lots of people try this. Many of them find
it quite unpleasant, andjust don't want to

try it agair.." If you're worried, just stick

to the dancing.
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IJbsenreightnow. IfI cm do it so canyou' AndIlo$

43lbs in + m"oth". Call Mandy 83zt-8013' Fax

834-6326.

Adverts for inclusion in the next issue

should reach us by3rd June. Fill in the

form on the back cover of this maga-

zine or fax us on 8L7-9120.
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&AfrAContacts Magazine
G.P.O.Box L3421 Hong Kong.

How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal
adverts as you wish. Please follow the
simple steps below to ensure that yow
replyreachesthe adveftiser as soon as
possible. Replies will be fonryarded for
a maximum of 3 months after publica-
tion.

Write your reply, and place in a plain
sealed envelope with the box number
to which you are replying in the top right
hand comer (if you are replying to more
than one advert please ensure that each
reply is in a separate envelope with the
box number on the outside.)

Enclose your reply(s) in a envelope
addressed to Contacts Magalne with

@foreachreply,and
your name and address on a separate
piece of paper, and send to :Contacts
Magazine G.P.O.Box 1342T Hong
Kong.
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qoy Quife
AIDS INT'OR}IATION &
HT'LPLN-ES

AIDS CONCERN
G.P.O. Box 3350, H.K. Helpline : 898-
4422. General Enquiries: 898--441 1

QEH AIDS HOTLINE
Tel: 780-2211, 7 lO-2553, 7 IO-257 I

HK AIDS F'OI]NDATION
General Enquires Tel: 560-8528
Helpline: 513-0513
Infoline:170 222 170

SOCIAL GROT]PS

ni6

Contacts

Men's Pensonat-

Rugby PlaYer, 29, verY good looking

dead straight. Basic ChaP 6'1",196
Lbs. Irish professional. Seeks same'

Please send contact number, letter and

photo. Box L25

English Executive, 3 9'ju$ rrivedfrom Thai-

land. Seelss frien dly yotru g man to guide me around

town. All expensesPaid. Box 123

Chinese early 30, inaependent and sincere'

Seelcs matrne (3!af caring guy for frientldrip or

relatimdrip. Box 124

Y oun g r tmurt, carin g, Indi an' Seehs Asians (non-

Chinese), under 23 like me. Ridrard GPO Box

12358 Hcmg Kmg

Romantic Chinese in his late twenties' over-

seas educated. Seelcing mature afedicnate 30-50

Asian or We$em guy wilh a warmheart and soul'

Pl ease writ e phot o t o s ee if w e coul d form a sub $an-

tive relaticndrip. Box 1 22

Chinese Cute z 1+, siim (Yourpriscmer, smny,

toy) desires WM 30+ father, cowboy, coad, cop'

Box 117

Name: Frankie. Ibr searching for a guy who

can share our h4pin ess m d sadn ess ! Please write to

me. Box 118

Chinese male 30.I-trriversity graduate' Seeks

23 -2 5 Chin ese fri or ds, I dter with ph oto gu arantees

reply. Box 121

PeN Pal-s

I am looking for gay male friords for love,

coryanionship, mdtravelling. If you are planning

to visit the U. S.A. this year please lrnite to : Howard

Gipson 5485 Grmtsferry Road, Brandon, MS

39042,U.S.A

20

THT HONG KONG lUo/o CLUB
P.O.Box 72207 Central Post Office
Kowloon.
Tel 692-7506

COUNSELLING

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837 Hong Kong
Tel:359-3195

THT SAMARITANS
Tel: 896-0000

HKU PERSONAL
DE\IELOPMENT
COI]NSELLING CENTRE
HKU, Bonham Road,
Western District, H.K.
Tel: 859-2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING
SERVICE
St. Johns Cathedral
T el: 525-7 207 ; 525-7 208

Contacts Magazine

That's All

it costs to Place
a personal Ad.

Repeat ads are even cheaPer!

See form on the inside back
cover.
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BARS & DISCOS

O BABYLON
5iF, Kingpower Commercial Bldg.,

4O9_-/l3 Jaffe Rd.,Wanchai' H'K.
T el'. 57 3-397 8. 8: 00Pm-2. 00am

OCK
28. 14-16 Johnston Rd.,Wanchai

Tel 529-35 1 1. 8:00Pm-3:00am

O CE TOP
9tF 37-43 Cochrane Street,

Central. H.K.
Tel : 581-9951, 1:00Pm-1:00am

O MEMBERS CONNECTION
38, 5 Lan Fong Road,

Causeway BaY, H.K.
Tel : 890-7731. 7:00Pm-5:00am

O PROPAGANDA
Lft,3C_32 Wyndham St, Central, H.K.

Tel: 868-1316.
Mon-Sat: 9: 00Pm-3 : 30am

Happy Hours 9: 00Pm-1 0: 30Pm

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Cornwall Avenue,

Tsim Sha Tsui. Kln.
Tel:367-6874

o YY (YIN-YANG)
30 Ice House St, Central, H.K.
Tel: 868--4066.
Sun-Fri 9: 30pm--4: 00am

Sat 9:30pm-6:00am

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha, Lantau Island

Tel : 98G-2872

O DENOTES CONTACTS
MAGAZINE AVAILABLE.

SAUNAS & FITNESS
CENTRES

OAE
l/F Kwong Ah Bldg',
114 Thomson Rd.

Wanchai, H.K.
tel. 591-0500. 2:00Pm-1:00am

.BA
l/F Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,

25-33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai, H.K'
T el: 527 -7 07 3. 2: 00Pm - 2: 00am

O BOBSON TTTNESS CLUB
35-37 Hankow Rd, 3lF Flat D

Mag Building Tsim Sha Tsui

T el'. 37 6-2208. 3 : 30Pm- 1 : 00am

O CENTRAL ESCALATOR
281., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,

No.37-43 Cochrane Street,

Central, H.K.
Tel: 5 8 1-995L 1 : 00Pm-1 : 00am

O GAME BOY'S
2E,324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai, H.K.

T el'. 57 4-32L5. 12: 00am-2: 00am

. JJ PARK
3/F, Flat A, Fairview Mansion,

51 Peterson St.,

Causeway BaY, H.K.
Tel: 882-2399. 3 : 00Pm-12: 00Pm

OKK
16ft, Block A,
Fuk Lok Bldg,
I9-2I Jordan Road, Kowloon.

Tel: 3 88-6138. 2.00Pm-2: 00am

ROME CLUB
2E Chiap Lee Bldg, 27 AshleY Road'

Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el'. 37 6-0602. 3 : 00Pm-12: 00am

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use
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Gaf6 Al FresGo r En Suite Karaoke .
Piano Lounge

9/F1., 37-43 Cochrane St., Cenfal,
Entrance in Gage St.,

Opposite Park'n Shop's Main Entrance

CENTRAL MII}-LEVELS
ESCALATOR

CEI\TRAL ESCALATOR
Steam Room, Karaoke, TV /ideos,

Daily Opening Hours 1:00pm to 1:00arn

€ E €XffiFfiT+-ffi5€R-ffi
Tel.: 581-9951 or 581-9961

AFl., 37 -43 Cochrane Street,

Central Hong Kong

(Entry in Gage Street,

Opposite Park'n Shop's

Entrance)

+ffiffiffi1ht7 -43UF,

(ffifit+.jx,E{+ffifreffi
ffixEyiH )

CI]N'TITAI, ESC-AI,ATOR


